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Vol. XXVIII, No. 1 
Set Calendar 
For Semester 
Thursday, September 26, 3:30 
p.m., Assemble Committee, 
Room 23; Athletic Committee, 
Room 3; House Committee, Room 
28b; Social Committee, Room 
28a. 
Monday, September 30, 3:30 
p.m., Student Council Meeting, 
Room 24. 
Thursday, October 3, 3:30 p.m. 
Meeting of all Students holding 
work scholarships for first time, 
Auditorium. 
Thursday, October 10, 3:45 
p.m., Leadership Conference for 
Student Council members, club 
and class presidents and ad-
visers, Tudor Room. 
Thursday, November 7-8, 
N.J .E.A. Convention - No classes 
Wednesday, Novembe r 27, 
Thanksgiving Recess begins at 
end of College Day. 
Monday, December 2, classes 
resume. 
Monday, December 9-12, mov-
ing of College - no classes. 
Monday, January 6, classes 
resume on new campus . 
Thursday, January 23, first 
semester ends at close of Col-
lege Day. 
Monday, January 27-29, Regis-
tration, Orientation and Faculty 
meetings. 
Thursday, January 30, classes 
begin. 
Wednesday, February 12, 
interview day for applicants - no 
College classes. 
F riday, March 28, Spring re-
cess begins at end of College Day. 
Thursday, April 8, classes re-
sume. 
'S ]Press Conference 
To Be Held in N. Y. 
Editors and staff members of 
Newark State's newspaper and 
yearbook will attend the Asso-
ciated Press Conference to be 
held at the Hotel New Yorker on 
November 7th, 8th, and 9th. 
More than eight hundred edi-
tors, business managers, and 
high ranking staff members of 
college newspapers, yearbooks , 
and magazines from some thirty-
five states and territories and 
from Canada attend the confer-
ence each year. It is expected that 
the Press Association will get 
from the New York area some 
of the best speaking talent for the 
general meetings and experts in 
every field for the sectio nal pro-
gram. 
The sectional program will 
cover all phases of newspaper, 
yearbook, and magazine editing, 
business management, and pro -
duction. The workshop groups 
will be designed according to 
publications with approximately 




It was ''Watermelon Weather" 
as far as the seniors were con -
cerned as they gathered in the 
sunken garden September l6 
to discuss plans for this their 
last and most significant year of 
undergraduate work. 
In addition to the customary 
talk of yearbooks and graduation, 
tentative plans were discussed 
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Pictured above are the 17 representatives of Newark State at the 
STIRC Conference. Top row, left to right: Mary Ann Chutsanis, Jerry 
Mann, John Greco, Mr. Everett N. Howe, Glennys Grenda, Pat Garett, 
James Anderson, Jerry Minskoff. Bottom row: Mary Ann McKenna, 
Bernie Mahon, Harriet Mann, Barbara Ebner, A lice Skinner, Sue 
Wilson, Rose Marie Campesi, Geraldine Kriscak and Shirley Miller . 
24 New Faculty Members 
Joins Newark's Stall 
Along with the more than JOO freshmen entering Newark State 
this year come 24 new faculty members. Five of these have been 
interviewed for this issue. Be sure to watch subsequent issues of the 
REFLECTOR for m ore interviews. 
Miss Willson in Ed Department 
Miss Evelyn Willson, a lovely addition to the faculty of N. J.S. T.C. , 
came here last semester as our Asst. Professor II, dividing her time 
bet ween the E ducation and English Departments. 
Previously she had worked as an Editorial Assistant t o Dr. 
Howard Rusk, Associate Editor of the New York Times, and in the 
New York City School System at Washington Irving High School and 
Junior High School. 
She received her B .A. at Hunter College, New York City, and 
her M.A. at Columbia University, where she is presently working for 
her Doctorate. While completing her Master's Degree, Miss Willson 
was- an intern in English and Communication Skills, assisting Dr. 
Louis Jorsdale, chairman of the program. 
Although she has been here for only one semester, Miss Willson 
has proven herself a most charming personality as well as a compe-
tent instructor. Students at the college have been heard to say that 
they enjoy her lectures because she injects them with a warmth and 
vitality of her very own. 
Mr. Goldberg Comes from Massachusetts 
Mr. Nathan Goldberg, a native of Massachusetts who attended 
Boston University is one of the new additions to the Social Studies 
department. 
Newark State is Mr. Goldberg' s first experience as a college 
instructor, but he is obviously well prepared for the position. He 
has taught in Junior High Schools throughout Massachusetts, Oregon 
and Idaho and is also a specialist in remedial reading. 
When asked about his "social life", Mr. Goldberg revealed that 
he is quite occupied with a wife and two children who he feels are 
beyond comparison. He has an active interest in team sports and has 
expressed an interest in taking part in the Photography Club as well. 
New s tudents have already noted that Mr. Goldberg is an 
instructor who spices his lectures with anecdotes and brims wit h 
e nthus iasm for the subject he teaches. Newark State welcomes Mr. 
Goldbe rg to its faculty. 
Miss lngleright in English Department 
Adding t o the friendly atmosphere of N.S. T.C. is Miss Allegra J . 
Ingleright, a member of the English Department who hails from 
South Bend, Indiana. 
Hilos Plan 
All-Day Rehearsal 
Mr. Jack Platt, director of the 
Hi - Los has announced that an 
all-day rehearsal of the newly 
organized group will take place 
Saturday, September 28 at the 
college. 
The Hi-Los were formed two 
years ago to extend the music 
offerings of the college and to aid 
in the recruitment of new stu-
dents by presenting Newark State 
to high schools in the vicinity. 
This year the choral group will 
not have such an extensive sche-
dule but they will be working as 
hard as ever. Be sure to watch 
the bulletin for the time and place 
of the tryouts. 
for a picnic to be held some-
time in October and . .. SENIOR 
COURT TO BE HELD TODAY and 
tomorrow, and the next day. 
She teaches reading and Chil-
dren' s Lite rature classes at the 
college. As a result of Miss 
Ingle right' s broad educational 
background, she has traveled ex-
tens ively through the United 
State s, Canada and Mexico. She 
received a gre at part of her ele-
mentary training experience in 
South Bend where she also di-
r e cte d Elementary Education. In 
Louisville Collegiate School in 
Kentucky she worked in a reading 
clinic. Miss Ingle right also re -
ceived educational experiences at 
Westminster College in Penn-
sylvania, Lake Erie College in 
Ohio, and Johns Hopkins in Balti-
more, Maryland. 
Miss Ingleright attended the 
University of Michigan where she 
received her Bachelor's degree, 
Columbia University for her 
Master's degree. She has com-
plete d much of the required work 
for her doctorate. 
Include d in Miss Ingle right' s 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Newark, Trenton, Paterson 
Montclair, Glassboro, J.C. 
Convene at STIR( 
Again this year students from the six State Teachers' Colleges 
met to discuss and to find ways of resolving the various problems 
of Student Government. 
STIRC (The State Teachers' Inter-relations Conference) was or-
ganized four years ago primarily as a student-planned conference. 
One faculty member from each college participates. Mr. Everett N . 
Howe was the faculty representative for Newark State. Karl O. Budmen 
of Glassboro Faculty was the coordinator for the 3- day session held 
at Camp Wappalane in Stokes Forest in Branchville, N .J. 
The more than 100 students attending the conference were or-
ganized into several workshop discussion groups distinguishing be-
tween commuting and dormit_ory colleges as there is a slight dif-
ference in the problems encountered by the 2 types of colleges. 
The theme of the conference was ''Expansion." Such problems 
were discussed as overcoming student apathy to school activities . 
and improving curriculum opportunities for students. The results 
of each group discussion were compiled into a list of resolutions by 
the STIRC planning board which i ncluded Mary Ann Chutsanis of 
N.S.T.C. 
The prime purpose of STIRC ' s meeting at Stoke' s is to exchange 
ideas among the 6 colleges . Not all the problems discussed may be 
of concern to the individual colleges but herein lies on e of t he benefits 
of the conference. Perhaps one school may already have tri ed and 
succeeded in one area and can offer a probable sol ution to another 
school as a result of their own experience . 
While recognizing the autonomy and differences of each college 
STIRC also aims to str engthen the bound of unity between them. 
Mr. Budmen, th e coordinator, states in his memorandum of the 
conference that "the effectiveness of these leadership confe r e nces 
depends, i n large measure upon the degree to which students , faculty 
and administration apply the principles and practices suggested." 
In an attempt to comply with this statement of the function of 
STIRC the REFLECTOR has published the list of reconunendations 
drawn up by the students and faculty at Stokes. (See page 3) 
Yearbook Stall Meets 
At Bernie s, Spring Lake 
Memorabilia held its first general meeting Saturday, September 
14 at th e home of yearbook editor, Bernadette Mahon in Spring Lake. 
''Bigger and Better" is again the goal for which the staff will 
strive. That it is bigger is already assured by the fact the contract 
calls for a 9 x 12 publication in-
Nu Sigma Phi 
Elects Officers 
The following students were 
elected officers of Nu Sigma Phi 
F r aternity: 
Joe Simons, president; Bill 
Gibson, Vice President; John 
Mattis, Recording Secretary; Bob 
Bleakly, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Jim Cerasa, Treasurer; 
Jack Gutjahr, Sergeant at Arms. 
stead of the standard size. 
Pictures of the seniors have 
already been taken by Bamberger 
Photo_ studios . They will appear 
as vignettes- -the girls wearing 
cardigan sweaters and pearls. 
The yearbook staff requests 
that, since they would wish to 
have the students of this school 
put their best foot forward and 
since they are attending a pro-
fessional school, students dress 
accordingly for their class pic-
tures. This means stockings for 
the girls and jackets for the men . 
Shown are three of the 24 new 
faculty members at Newark State 
Teachers College. Top left is Mr. 
Nathan Goldberg, the young wo-
man is Miss Evelyn Williams and 
top right, Mr. Everett N. Howe as 
he appeared at the Stokes Con-
ference. 
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• Editorially Speaking 
It's All Yours! 
As always, newcomers to Newark State arrive 
with a multitude of questions, eager to discover 
''the way things are done" in the college where they 
will spend four of the most important years of 
their life. 
Questions about college have been forming in 
the minds of students for years-- even before they 
thought that t his was the college they would attend. 
Here is a sincere word of welcome and encourage-
ment to these newcomers in the form of a general 
answer to the question, "Just how are things done 
at Newark State?": 
There is no need to apologize for the pride 
the average Newark Stater takes in his college. 
We have a right to be proud. This is not just a good 
school, but one superior in many ways. 
There are opportunities for a student to in-
dulge whatever particular interest or talent he 
might have. College Forum, C.C.U.N. (The 
Collegiate Council of the United Nations). Nu Lamb-
da Kappa (The creative writing club), Dance Study, 
Orchestra and Glee Club are just a few of the varied 
experiences offered extra-curricular wise. 
One of the assets of the school is its size. It 
is possible for students to get to know each othei; 
t he administration and faculty more easily 
and thereby work together on a friendly coopera-
tive basis. Even with the ever-increasing enr oll-
ment, however, students continue to voice their 
opinions about anything they feel can be improved 
and t hey actually wor k for and achieve these bene-
ficial changes through their student government. 
Everyone in school may attend the Student Council 
meetings although only the elected representa-
tives may vote. T he REFL ECTOR too is anxious 
to know and to publicize s tudent opinion. 
As proof that this is not a static school one 
may witness the changes that have been made 
in the past year alone. 
N.S.T.C. is ·a "self-service" school. ''If you 
don't see what you want, ask for it." Several girls 
last year proved this again by organizing them-
selves into a special theater group ( known simply 
as ''The Group'~ presenting a new and unusual form 
of entertainment. Whether one dances o r debates or 
does both, he or she will find a place among the 
many offe r ings of t he college. 
So the blunt answer to the question, "How are 
things done at Newark State?" is "Your way!" 
Don't get lost in the shuffle . Pitch in right 
from the start. Again- -welcome to your college. 
R.M.C. 
A Letter From Glennys Grenda 
An open letter to all those members of the 
sophomore and junior classes who took part in 
orientation day September 11. We wish to extend 
a deep and sincere ''thank you!" 
As is so very t r ue, no man is an island; no 
successful job is possible by one alone. The shar-
ing of your time, your interest and, most import-
ant , your sincere enthusiasm, has added up to the 
display of an overall college spirit of loyalty and 
a giving of one's self to help others. The sum of 
this was a job well done. 
Most Sincerely, 
Glennys Grenda 
Pres. of the Student Org. 
"A" OR NOTHING AT ALL 
(ACP ) -- You've got to get an "A" or you' ll 
get no c r edit at all in a new course offered at 
Wisconsin State Teachers College, River 
F alls, Wis. 
Called ' h onors seminar," it isanexper i -
mental c lass open only to students with good 
academic records and, according to t he col-
lege ' s STUDENT VOICE, 'h ave the initiative 
and cur iousity to explore ideas and points of 
view in an informal and self-directed atmos-
pher e of discussion." 
T he faculty comm ittee in cha r ge of t he 
experimental course says "standards will 
be high" and credit will be given only for "A" 
work. T hose who finish successfully will be 
given three c r edits . 
Failure to get an "A" will carry no penalty. 
It'll be just as if you weren't there. 
REFLECTOR 
\_ 
Teacher Pay Plans 
Show Upward Trend 
by S. Herbert Starkey, Jr. 
"Research Director, N. J. Education Association 
Most New Jersey school districts are revising their teacher 
salary schedule every year these days, and the trend is steadily up-
ward. These are the main conclusions from a state-wide study of 
such schedules just completed by the New Jersey Education Asso-
ciation as part of its annual survey of teacher salaries th roughout 
the State . 
The teacher salary schedule or "guide" is the way most school 
districts fix the salaries of their teachers. It is a pay-plan, showing 
starting salaries, regular raises, and maximum pay for the teaching 
positions. Usually it varies according to the amount of training and 
preparation of the individual teacher. 
The teache r -shortage, rising costs of living, and inflation in 
general are forcing boards of education to overhaul and revise these 
salary guides nearly every year. Just about nine out of every ten 
school districts in the State rewrote their salary schedules last 
year, boosting starting salaries about $300, and top salaries as 
much or a little more. 
A few districts use- -or try to use- - the State minimum schedule 
as their guide for fixing teacher salaries. This number is decreas-
ing each year, as the old State schedule has become outmoded; the 
1957 Legislature approved a new State minimum schedule which will 
take effect next July. Meanwhile three out of every four districts , and 
nearly all districts employing substantial numbers of teachers, have 
local guides above the State minimum. 
The typical local guide in a New Jersey school district this 
year offers starting salaries of $3600, $3800 and $4000, according 
to lhe teacher's preparation. The $3800 starting salary is for col-
lege graduates . 
The typical guide then offers annual raises of $200 a year un-
til t he teachers reach salaries of $5600,$6000,and $6400. For vari-
ous reasons, however, it may take the typical teacher about 13 years 
to reach the higher salaries. 
Glad Reunion Occurs 
Behind Bars 
Dear Students of N.S.T.C.: 
The zoo seems to be a place 
that has a fascination for both 
young and old. This summer I 
decided to visit the Bronx Zoo 
and found that many of its in-
mates reminded me of people that 
I had met during the course of my 
years. 
Upon arrival at the zoo, I pur-
chased one bag of peanuts and 
casually strolled along until I 
arrived al the monkey cage. 
Momentarily a thousand hairy 
arms were pleading for a peanut. 
This reminded me of a day when 
I opened a pack of cigarettes in 
front of a crowd of friends. Per-
haps their arms were not quite 
as hairy but their motives were 
the same. As in the case of my 
friends, I was too kind hearted to 
refuse the monkeys. Minus one 
bag of peanuts, I continued my 
tour of the zoo . 
The seals were next on my 
agenda. To my amusement I ob-
served a seal who obviously was 
feeling a great sense of pride as 
the eye of every spectator was fo-
cused on his water activity. Clos-
ing my eyes I could visualize the 
local show- off at the pool who 
pounced on the diving board at 
least ten times before entering 
the waters of the pool. 
The elephants came next and 
as I observed their massive 
bodies I thought of the women that 
I had met who were always start-
ing on their diets tomorrow. 
Somehow those tomorrows never 
came. 
By the end of the day I dis -
covered that I had seen a thou-
sand familiar faces. This is an 
exper ience that no one should 
m iss. 
While these are typical guides, 
more and more districts are 
offering teachers salaries sub-
stantially above these figures. A 
year ago only a few districts of-
fered any opportunity for teach-
ers to go above $7000 a year. 
Newark Ranks Highest in N. J. 
Pay Guide 
On paper, two of the highest 
salary schedules for New Jersey 
teachers are found in Newark 
and in the new Southern Regional 
high school district of Ocean 
County. 
1n Newark college graduates 
can start at $4000 a year and 
reach $7900 after 12 years. 
Teachers with maximum (6-
years) preparation start at $4 700 
a year and can look for ward to 
$8500. In Newark, however, top 
salaries actually being paid 
during the current school year 
are $900-$1000 below the top 
figures; the promised maximums 
will not be reached by any teacher 
before 1960. 
The Ocean County High School 
which serves Bay Head and the 
rest of Long Beach Island offers 
starting salaries of $4800 to 
$5640, and top salaries of $7440 
to $8640. These, however, are 
for 12- month employment, since 
the new high school plans to offer 
educational services the year-
round. 
Also offering top salaries to 
teachers of long experience and 
high training are Millburn, with 
a schedule which r eaches $8600, 
and Clifton, which has already 
recommended a schedule for 
1958-59 that includes a maxi-
mum of $8700. 
I will be on dispiay from 9 
o'clock to 5 o'clock every day. 
Hoping to see you there, I remain 
Yours truly, 
Leena 
September 26, 1957 
Are you tired? Does your face have that drawn, 
haggard look? Do you long for the white, balmy 
sands and the cool blue waters of some lovely 
vacation resort? Don' l fret, chillun there are a few 
hundred days until the next summer vacation. 
A raft of lucky ladies have returned fr om event-
ful vacations during which they had their third 
fingers, left hand, encircled by lovely diamonds . 
Among them we can include Juniors, Marlene 
Neuse who became engaged to Bill Rachmiel, and 
Harriet Pierson to Ronald Mazur, graduate of Rut-
gers . .. Agness Kiley has given her promise to 
Roland as did Eileen Cohen, class of ' 59 to Robert 
Baker who will graduate in January from City 
College of New York .. . Two more of our males 
we r e crossed off the list when Bill Pelia presented 
Janet Alviggi with a sparkler and Jimmy Cerasa 
gave his to Mary Rose of Notre Dame. 
The past two months also seemed to have 
been filled with wedding bells for N.S. T .C. students. 
Among those who heard the beautiful music were 
Edith T ravisano; Kay Thompson who became Mrs. 
William Payne; Arlene Brunner who changed her 
name to Mrs. Flanagan of New Hampshire; Gail 
Dousa, a junior who married Marshall Scott; Mary 
Hudson to Robert Lee Franklin of Kellog, Idaho; 
Sue Katz '59 to Marv Bo grad; Rita Litwack '59 to 
Hank Katchen; Lori Weiss '59 to Irwin Genzer. 
Elaine Eible said yes to become Mrs. Ronald Busch 
of Maine and Harriet Schenkel, class of '58 was 
married on July 2nd to Marvin Horowitz. Two 
Juniors of Newark State exchanged vows to become 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken and Nancy Roberts. After such 
a list one wonders if anyone but Newark State 
students got married this summer. Congratula-
tions and may all your troubles wear baby shoes. 
Linda Heyman '59 and her fiance Richie Hal-
perin appeared on the Big Payoff on August 12th. 
Far from leaving the show empty handed, they won 
a wedding gown, a honeymoon trip in the Poconos 
and an assortment of appliances, household a r ti-
cles, and fashions. May this be just the beginning 
of new a nd wonderful things to come. 
To con tinue in a lighter, somewhat less ro-
mantic vein , we wonder how m any heard the story 
about Dr. McMeen's fish µond . 'Tis a very sad 
saga. Seems that while exploring said pond one 
day, Dr. McMeen was shocked to discover a baby 
alligator grinning gleefully up at him. Upon tho -
rough investigation, Dr. McMeen found that the 
orphan animal was deposited there byhisneighbor, 
Mr. Richardson. Moral of the story? T he fish have 
adopted Mr. Alligator and they are living happily 
ever after under the watchful eye of Dr. McMeen . 
We are sad to see that Liz Swanson has left 
Newark State for another college . . . Sevilla 
Thoden was transferred to Monmouth College . . . 
Newark State's best wishes go with you both. 
Mrs. Steve Kie, formerly Jean Hadden, of 
the Senior Class is the proud mother of a brand 
new home. Congratulations ... Sarah McCarthy, 
a K.P. major in lhe class of '60 has accepted the 
pin of John Huhn, class of' 60 at Air Force Academy. 
New theme song of N.S.T.C. girls ... ''Standing 
by the Lockers, Watching All the Boys Go By". 
In case you haven't noticed (ha!) the male count is 
phenomenal. 
Disgraceful is the word to use when describing 
the floor of the Tudor Room. Some students seem 
to mistake it for an oversized ash tray ... Soggy, 
smiling faces filled the sunken garden during the 
Senior Watermelon Party. This was the successful, 
initial get - together of the Senior Class . 
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New Faculty 
(Continued from Page 1) 
educational experiences is a 
teaching fellowship at Yale and a 
year at Columbia University for 
Student-personnel and adminis-
tration work. 
Along with her wide educational 
interest she is a collector of 
Madonnas, through which she has 
learned a great deal about art. 
Her collection includes 500 dif-
ferent paintings of madonnas. Re-
ligious music and reading take up 
much of her leisure time. 
When asked for an opinion of 
N.S. T.C., the new professor re-
marked, "Newark State is one of 
the kindliest and most helpful 
colleges that l have had the 
privilege of being in." 
Miss Healy Returns 
Student and faculty members 
will be happy to hear that Miss 
Daty Healy of the Art Department 
is back again this year teaching 
K. P. and Sophomore art classes 
and art majors. She came to the 
college last semester to replace 
Mr. M. Bader. 
Miss Healy, born in Cleveland, 
Ohio, went to Lake Erie College 
in Ohio for her undergraduate 
studies, Teachers College in Co-
lumbia for her M.A., and is at 
present studying at N. Y. U. for her 
Ph.D. 
Before coming to Newark State, 
Miss Healy' s teaching experi-
ences were at National College of 
Education in Evanston, Illinois, 
where she was chairman of the 
Art Department; Children' s Edu-
cation Foundation in New York; 
Texas State College for Nomen; 
Lake Erie College. 
Not only does Miss Healy hold 
the position as a high ranking 
educator, but she is, also, an 
author and illustrator of three 
publications. Her latest book, 
"Dress The Show", was published 
in 1948. The theme of the book 
is amateur costuming in which 
she has done much research and 
of which she possesses a great 
knowledge. 
Miss Daty Healy 
Mr. Howe New On Staff 
Although he has termed him-
self a "freshman", Mr. Everett 
Howe, assistant professor of Mu-
sic at Newark State, was well on 
the way to becoming an active 
and valuable addition to the facul-
ty before classes even started 
September 12. 
He was faculty representative 
at STIRC, the three-day students' 
leadership conference at Camp 
Wappalane, just before the open-
ing of school, and he has also 
taken charge of directing student 
activities in connection with the 
new Student Life Building in 
' Union. 
Before coming to Newark State 
he held a supervisory commis-
sion in camp counseling at Camp 
Riverdale in the Adirondacks for 
5 years. He has also taught in 
elementary school: Grades 4 - 8. 
Mr. Howe is primarily a com-
poser. He has worked with his 
brother Mr. James Howe (also a 
faculty member of N.S . T .C . ) He 
likes popular music as well as 
the more serious compositions. 
RE FLECT OR 
STIR( Conference 
Adopts 1957 Resolutions 
RELIGIOUS CLUBS 
1. That denominational clubs be recognized on campus, and 
allowed to use campus facilities for meetings. 
APATHY 
l. Interested clubs may recruit new members by holding a wel-
come tea at the beginning of the school year. 
2. Club president s contact prospective members by letter. Dur-
ing admissions, president or member of a club pass out a question-
naire determining what club the individual is interested in. 
3. Use more personal contact in advertising the various organi-
zations to better membership. 
4. A s t udent apathy poll may be conducted at each college. 
5. The formation of an inter-class council composed of repre-
sentatives from each class for the purposesofpromoting inter-class 
activity and buildi ng class spirit. It is s uggested that the social 
chairman of each class be a member o f the council. 
6. Time during the school day may be allowed for class meetings. 
7. Restrictions on the number of offices an individual may hold 
need not be limited. 
8. To provide a check list of those who have voted in elections, 
S.G.A. cards might be stamped. 
9. Interest freshmen in school activities by working through a 
''big and little sister" system. 
1 O. The fact that a New Jersey State Teachers College Athletic 
Conference has been formed might be publicized in both school and 
local newspapers. 
11. Working toward a mutual goal for the betterment of our edu-
cation. We recommend the examination of the possibilities for student 
evaluation of the teaching methods employed by their instructors 
through questionnaires which would become a part of the instructor's 
personal file. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
l. A public relations bulletin concerning pending activities may 
be published weekly and dist ributed to each student on Monday 
morning. 
2. The form ation of a student-faculty committee to discuss 
common problems would be desirable. 
3. Distri bution of the college newspaper on the first day of 
school to introduce freshmen and other newcomers to organizations 
and activities may be advantageous. 
4. An exchange of social calendars a m ong the six State Teachers 
Colleges would stimulate student inter-relationships. Implementation 
may be aehieved through the use of school bulletin board and news-
paper. 
ASSEMBLIES 
I. Exchange assemblies with the other State Teachers Colleges 
is desirable . 
PRACTICUM 
l. Guided observation before going out on practicum is recom-
mended. 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 
1. Resolved that students entering college with advanced stand-
ing who request acceleration be considered for this to restore credits 
lost in transfer or be given a r eason for any action taken. 
CROWDED F ACILIT IES 
I. Provide for the college students in private homes under the 
same restrictions as dorm students. 
2. Strict control may be enforced on the library' s procedure of 
reserving books. 
CURRICULUM 
1. The possibility of students preparing their own schedules 
should be considered. 
FINANCES 
1. Delegates are to submit schedules of their events (social and 
otherwise) with data concerning their financial support and any fund 
raising campaigns. They will be compiled by Newark State Teachers 
College and made into a composite report, which will then be returned 
to the other five colleges for comparison. 
FUNDS 
I. Set aside an amount (approximately $2 - $3 per person) from 
S.G.A. fee to be used for athletics. This amount may be kept in a 
separate fund to be carried over from year to year. 
S.T .I.R.C. 
1. A larger faculty representation is recommended. 
ELECTIVES 
1. The choice of foreign languages as electives is desired. 
Leaders rromthe six New Jersey 
State Teachers Colleges hold a 
"round table" session at ST IRC. 
Non-academi cally speaking, he 
served during World .Var II in the 
Army Air Force as a gunner and 
was a prisoner of war for o ne 
year in 1944. 
Aleithian Club Sponsors 
Party At NCE 
A Get- Acquainted party was 
sponsored by the Aleithian Club 
at Eberhardt Hall, Newark Col-
lege of Engineering, on Septem-
ber 20th. 
This annual social was held 
with the Christian Fellowship 
Groups of Newark Rutgers and 
N.C.E . Students representing all 
three colleges and their friends 
enjoyed an evening of games, 
dancing, food, and fun. 
Janet Williams, President of 
the Aleithian Club, was one of the 
students responsible for the suc-
cessful social. 
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SG President Attends 
Convention at Michigan II. 
Glennys Grenda, President of the N.S. T.C. Student Council, 
represented the college at a four-day conference for student body 
presidents held at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
August 1 7 -20. 
The National Student Body Presidents' Conference is designed to 
provide those attending, an opportunity for exchange of ideas, lead-
ership developments and basis of comparison which could take place 
only on a national level. The center of the program is tuned to the 
Acquadro Heads 
Assembly Comm. 
Working with Ann Acquadro, 
chairman of the Assembly Com-
mittee this year will be the other 
members of the newly elected 
executive board, Evelyn Fischer, 
Treasurer; Gail Maglia and Lil -
lian Goodman, Co- Assistant 
Chairmen. 
Although programs after the 
move to the new college have not 
been scheduled, a professional 
pianist has been engaged for 
some time in October. When the 
new Assembly Committee has 
been organized other programs 
will be planned. 
A glimpse at last year' s pro-
gram will give new students an 
idea of the type of assemblies 
presented at N.S. T.C. Virgilia 
Paterson, authoress, spoke at one 
assembly last year. There was 
also a variety of musical pro-
grams presented one of which in-
cluded the Modern Dance Group 
of Bennington College. 
O'Brien Announces 
Communications Officers 
Communications officers for 
the fall 1957 semester have been 
announced by Dr. O'Brien. It is 
the responsibility of these of-
ficers to relay announcements to 
students at the class level for 
which he is listed. 
Dr. Frederick G. Arnold, Dr. 
Betty Linthicum and Mr. Robert 
W. Schumacher will take charge 
of this responsibility as regards 
the freshmen. Dr. William R. Mc-
Kenzie, Mrs. Eleanor S. Messing, 
Mrs. Annette D. Paul and Mr. 
Rychard Fink are communica-
tions officers for the sophomore 
class; Miss Genevieve Mark-
holm, Miss Daty Healy, Mr. 
James B . Howe and Mr. Douglas 
W. Tatton for the juniors and Mr. 
Simon M. Feder, Dr. Herbert N. 
Samenfeld and Mr. Fink for the 
seniors. 
needs of the student government 
president and helping him to ful-
fill the many roles which this 
position demands. 
The program during the four 
days of the Conference featured 
guest speakers, Dr. William M. 
Wise, Professor of Education, 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni -
versity; Dr. Louis T. Benezet, 
President, Colorado College; Dr. 
Glenn A. Olds, Director, Cornell 
United Religious Work, Cornell 
University. Included in the agen-
da were panels, small discussion 
groups, case studies, and various 
program materials . 
In the list of pertinent and far-
sighted materials discussed at 
this conference was the discus-
sion on the importance of realiz -
ing the need for student "infiltra-
tion" into the intellectual fields. 
By the student's individual reali -
zation of their r esponsibility for 
their own education, perhaps, 
they can terminate this whirl into 
the "social vacuum." 
Some good points for all of us 
to think about are these following 
thought provoking areas: 
1. Are students taking advan-
tage of programs and symbols 
that protect and develop their 
individuality? 
2. ln the freshman year the new 
student develops his basic atti-
tudes and ideas toward both the 
academic and extra-curricular 
and his role in these areas. It 
is probable this chance will not 
arise again and we will have an 
apathetic student not because he 
is not interested, but because he 
has not developed an awareness of 
the importance of the various 
phases of campus life which are 
important to him and the society. 
It is found that perhaps the prob-
lem is not solely that of the stu-
dent's. 
J . A climate of individualism 
exists when students attempt to 
attain an understanding of each 
other, when we realize that un-
derstanding, need not mean 
agreement and when we find the 
importance of each individual liv-
ing the way he feels he should live. 
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Aims of Column 
The editors would like to extend a cordial welcome to everyone 
with a hope that he or she had a fine summer and participated in the 
sports activity of their choice. We hope the freshmen will find a 
place in the sports picture, just as we know the upperclassmen will 
carry Newark to greater achievements . 
In writing this column, we wish to evoke a response or attitude 
from our reader. You either agree or disagree and we want you to 
let us know. An editorial column should be crit ical but not sarcastic; 
informative but not ornate; constructive but not annoying; suggestive 
but not demanding. These are the criteria we have set for this edi-
torial, one which we shall try to uphold. 
The sports staff is completely voluntary and composed of those 
people that maintain an interest in the college sports programs. 
This should be reflected in their articles. It may be interesting to 
note that the staff is composed of active participants in athletics at 
the college and shoul d be fairly informed (except for the editors; 
however we watch TV). 
New Physical Education Instructors 
We welcome to our college all the new instructors, but welcome 
in particular, Mr. Errington and Mrs. Mutzberg. Mr. Errington will 
be coaching this year's basketball and baseball teams . With the 
increase in the male enrollment this year, he should have a good lot 
of talent to work with. We feel that with that advantage and the 
excellent background as a physical education instructor and coach, 
the college should be able to make a good showing in sports. Mrs. 
Mutzberg, a specialist in recreation, should also prove a worthwhile 
addition to the physical education department. 
Future Sports At N.S.T .C. 
In discussion of future sports at Newark State with physical 
education instructors, the editors found a very strong possibility 
of a soccer team or club being organized if there is enough support 
from the student body. This sport which has fast become popular in 
nearly all schools recently, would be a great addition to the athletic 
program. Also in discussion is a swimming club. However, this 
creates a p r oblem of what facilities will be available to the college. 
At Union, it will perhaps be a little difficult to obtain these facilities 
s i nce the new college will not provide them for quite a while. How-
ever, this activity was well enjoyed in past years and would also be 
valuable in the program. The Physical Education Department will 
also consider continuation of the Rifle Club if enough people s how 
interest. 
Ethics In Sports 
We cannot close o ur editorial without some comment upon the 
ethics of sports. In the first place is fair play. Nothing counts more 
than that. No victory is worth winning if it leaves a scar. In our col-
lege program, e veryone is given opportunity to take part. Our 
sports are not specialized, and anyone and everyone is acquainted 
with the sports we offer. They are not all of strength and skill. 
While the game should be played for the recreation it offers, each 
team has the right to win and should be proud if it does, but it should 
not let defeat get it down. Rather, it should try to improve. 
We hope and sincerely think that this will be one of the best 
years N.S. T .C. has ever had in the athletic programs. 
Football Comes to N.S. T. C. 
by Nick Polimeni '60 
Football has finally become a reality at N.S. T.C. We are not 
fielding a team, we are going to have four teams. This, it is hoped, is 
the start of a varsity team although at the present we will only be 
playing touch football. 
The idea of touch football originated in the first physical educa-
tion meeting of the sophomore class by Vincent Mistutta. The sug-
gestion was taken by Mr. Errington, and he is now seeking players 
in order to organize a touch league. 
Many students may not realize it, but here is the opportunity to 
lay the foundation for the start of a varsity team. If there is a s uffi-
cient number of boys to play touch 
football, the school will be able to 
organize and ask for a charterto 
commence a football club. Once a 
football club is started and shows 
it is capable of fielding a varsity 
squad, there will be no other 
choice then but to start a team. 
Now, all this depends on the 
foundation, which at the present 
time is t he active participation of 
a newly formed touch football 
league . By active participation, 
is not meant that only the play-
ers shall attend the games, but 
that all students interested in 
supporting a varsity team will 
attend and support the touch foot-
ball games. 
Reasonably speaking, the stu -
dents must support our athletic 
program, for without student sup-
port, the administration will not 
take the initiative and activate in 
our school an advanced inter-
Cheerleading Practice 
Practice for the cheerleading 
squad will commence this week. 
Last year's captain, Pauline 
Mazzarella and Co-Captain, Ca-
rol Tidaback, will teach the 
cheers to any new girls trying out 
this year. After a few weeks of 
practice, the tryouts will take 
place with Miss Smith, Mr. 
Zweidinger, and a committee 
from the A.A. as judges. 
collegiate athletic program. 
To date, only thirteen Fresh-
men have enlisted. The Sophs, 
Juniors and Seniors have not yet 
had their chance. We are hoping 
for a larger Freshman enroll-
ment besides. 
See you at Branch Brook Park. 
REFLECTOR Septeniber 26, 1957 
Sports - Local and National 
by Frank Brockman 
Let us look at the sports picture outside Newark for a moment. St. Louis is creeping up on Milwau-
kee, and Brooklyn on St. Louis. Ted Williams still leads Mic key Mantle in their batting contest and the 
days till the series are numbered. Last week Brooklyn said good-bye t o the Giants who packed up for the 
West Coast. This brings to an end the Dodger-Giant inter-city rivalry. Well, the five cent cigar has 
passed, so has the nickel bus ride. I guess we will be able to survive without the "Jints". 
The football scene is in close pursuit of departing baseball. In college circles , Princeton looks good 
and has attracted five reports. Navy has a squad of returning veterans and will undoubtedly prove rough. 
Here at Newark State we have received the returning students and welcomed the new ones. To 
acquaint everyone with our 
achievements here at college 
would take too much time. Fig-
ures would be boring, so we will 
settle for a small roundup and let 
you find out more with time. 
Basketball will be starting soon 
and has always been received well 
by the student body. This year 
will be the last year we play on 
the old college court. Our team 
has many returning veterans and 
will certainly be aided by addi-
tional candidates. Last year we 
did not have a J.V. squad but if 
enough turn out we will probably 
have Varsity and J . V. 
Modern Dance Club practicing during one of many original dances. 
Our Baseball scene should be 
aided when we move to our new 
college location in Union. Maybe, 
the fielding facilities will be 
ready. This is certainly a step in 
the right direction. Newark's 
baseball teams have had to prac-
tice under all kinds of conditions, 
using the gym, Branch Brook 
Park and any small unseeded 
patch. The Call of the Outside 
Picture sweet voices singing 
softly over a campfire on a brisk 
summer night, and the moon and 
stars shining brightly above. 
Sound romantic? It would not be if 
you were surrounded by a wild 
little ''bunch" of girl scouts. (Un-
less of course you are a boy 
scout). Thus did Marilyn Lough-
ren as well as many other New -
Marilyn Loughren leading her 
little group of girl scouts. 
Welcome New 
Coach 
The student body wishes to ex-
tend a hearty hello and welcome 
to the new basketball and baseball 
coach, Mr. Joseph Errington. A 
native of Canada, Toronto, On-
tario to be more specific. Mr. 
Errington did his graduate work 
at the University of Toronto, 
where he played football. In 
1951-1952, he attended Indiana 
University where he received his 
Master's Degree. After obtaining 
his Master's, he taught in Nova 
Scotia. There he coached four 
basketball teams, two swimming 
teams, two volleyball teams, and 
a golf team each year. 
In 1954, he went back to Indiana 
University where he completed 
his requirements for his Doc-
torate. There he was graduate 
assistant in the service program 
and helped with the department of 
service and research which was 
quite a privilege. 
With his vast background in 
coaching, it looks as if he will be 
a very valuable instructor and 
coach. Mr. Errington hopes to 
start basketball practice the 
first or second week of October, 
and welcomes everyone who has 
an interest t o try out for the 
team. The first game of the sea-
son is scheduled for November 
25, with Webb. Mr. Errington and 
Mr. Zweidinger has scheduled 
early games away, leaving the 
later part of the season for games 
at home in the new gym. 
Welcome again Mr. Errington, 
and may you have much success 
and satisfaction with the team. 
ark Staters spend their summer. 
They loved it though. 
Marilyn was assigned to Camp 
Laughing Water, Bear Mountain, 
N. Y. where she was a unit leader 
of fifteen girls, age 10 to 11. 
Here Marilyn was able to apply 
everything she had learned in her 
two years at college, especially 
physical education. As unit leader 
she planned swimming, volley-
ball, dodgeball, baseball, hiking, 
and square dancing. The girls 
slept in tents, including the coun-
selors. The big emphasis was in 
sports in the outdoor life. 
All was not teaching and parti-
cipation in sports, however, for 
Marilyn also went on h ikes with 
the girls. It was on such a hike 
when all of a sudden a loud, 
Deck Tennis matches will be 
scheduled and round robin tourn-
aments will ensue. The Bowling 
League should attract quite a re-
sponse if we have it again. From 
what seems to be evident we 
should have one of the finest years 
in sports. Of course, with the 
mid-year move to Union, we may 
be thrown off somewhat, but we 
look forward to Newark students 
competing with a sense of fair 
play, honest contributions and 
good will. 
frightening noise came from a 
little ten year old. Chaos roamed 
the range. Everyone was scream-
ing and out of line. After strug-
gling to the back of the line she 
found the ten year old had been 
stung by a bumblebee. 
\VOMEN IN SPORTS 
by Maria Fraga 
Volleyball Club Meets Tuesday and Thursday 
Both Miss Persinger and Miss Smith have set up an extensive 
schedule for the women who desire to participate in sports at this 
college. The ever popular sport at this college, volleyball, will be 
started very soon, and Miss Persinger, who is coaching, is antici-
pating a big crowd this year to come out for it. Last year ove-r fifty 
women came out for the club, and it is hoped that the freshmen this 
year will be represented in as large a percentage. With all these 
participants, there should be quite a good team when the club goes 
out for their playdays with Montclair, J ersey City and Paterson. 
Miss Persinger urges everyone to make a try at it, whether a 
beginner or expert. The teams chosen to go out on the playdays 
will be selected by good attendance, and an improvement in skills. 
However, everyone gets a chance to go to at least one playday, 
whether she is an excellent player or just good. 
Volleyball is a wonderful game, girls; go to the meetings on 
Tuesdays arrd Thursdays after classes in the gym. 
Fencing Club to Commence 
' Under the direction of Miss Smith, the fencing club will get 
under way soon at the college. A new club just started last year, 
the members achieved great satisfaction. Most of them had never 
handle d a foil in their lives, and by the end of the year were good 
enough to compete against other colleges in the vicinity. 
A day has not been set yet, but will be posted on the athletic 
bulletin board in the very near future. Incidentally, men are also 
invited to join the 1>lub. 
Odds and Ends 
. Work has been started by the Athletic Association on a new 
constitution which will cover all sports in the new college. The 
constitution will provide for a student controlled athletic program. 
The officers of the A.A. are doing the revising of the constitution 
and will soon bring it to the Association for a vote. 
.. .. The Women's Basketball Club will start practice before 
m oving to Union. They will meet on Tuesdays and Thurs days for 
practice and will have playdays with other colleges. 
. The fall meeting of the New Jersey Athletic Federation of 
College Women will be held at Drew University, the president 
college. Newark State will be president next year and will then play 
host to the colleges in the Federation. 
